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HOMECOMING MARRED —Four of the Homecoming parade floats, three of which placed as winners, were
demolished by unknown persons early Sunday morning. Pictured above is a truck used by Upham and Camp-
bell for their float. The truck and the float were completely burned. A reward of $100 is being offered for in-

formation leading to the arrest and conviction of those responsible. (Korte photo)
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The overall success of the "Tournament
of Vandals" last weekend was marred
early Sunday morning when four parade
floats, including the first three place
floats, were demolished by unknown
persons.

A reward of $100 is being offered for
information leading to the arrest and
conviction of those responsible.

Two of the floats were burned, while the
other two were tom apart and scattered.

Hardest hit was the second place float
built by Upham and Campbell Halls.

The float, which was on display in the
Navy parking lot, was apparently set on
fire about I:30a.m. (standard time).

The Moscow fire department responded
to a ca!I by Bob Smith of Gault Ha'.1, who
first noticed the blaze, but they were able
to do little to save the truck.

"The fire started in the interior of the
truck", said Upham Hall advisor H.D.
Harmon.

"The cab was completely gutted," he
continued, "And all the material used on
the float was lost as well."

The truck, a 1953 model owned by Glenn
Westberg who lives near Moscow, was
considered a total loss, but damage
estimates are not yet complete.

Upham will hold a benifit dance
November 1 to help defray the costs
incurred from the burning of the float.

The first place float. built by Alpha Phi
and Alpha Kappa Lambda. was also
estimated to have burned about 1;30a.m.

The float was on display on the lawn
just north of the AKL house.

AKL chairman Terry Welker estimated
the damage to the float at near $ 100.

'We lost approximately $60 worth of
taffeta and flannel we planned on saving,
and probably around $30 worth of sheets
and other materials," Welker stated.

"We were lucky the trailer wasn'
burned,'e said. "And that the tape
recording equipment had already been
removed from the float. Also, the float
wasn't as near the house as it might have
been."

Several AKI. members were keeping an

.eye on the float, and put out the fire the
first time it was set.

'"fhey iparties responsible) must have
been watching us." said Wetker. "They
came right back and set it again when the

guys left for a minute."
Matches were found near and on thi

trailer, Welker mentioned,
The Beta- Gamma Phi float, which

placed third in the parade, and the Snow
Hall- Olesen float, were tom apart on the
intramural field near Neil Stadium where
they were on display.

Beta president Pat McMurray said that
little financial loss was involved, as the
truck was unharmed and the float was
constructed of chicken wire and napkins,

"The float was just busted up and
scattered around the field," McMurray
said.

Similiar damage was inflicted on the
Smow Hall- Olesen float which was sitting
near-by.

Chrisman Hall men, hearing of the
burned Upham truck, removed the entire
structure of the Queen's float from their
truck bed early the same morning.

All groups felt that the incidents would

be felt next year, as it is becoming harder
to obtain trucks and trailers to qonstruct

the floats.
Although the Vandal Hoinecnming

events are over, Idaho had received an

ivitation to display its first three'lace
floats in the WSU Homecoming activities
this weekend at Pullman,

While the persons responsible are not

yet known, the living groups involved .

decided Sunday to offer a $100 reward for
information leading to the arrest and

conviction of those responsible.
Moscow police and fire departments

are still investigating.

"I would call homecoming a great
success," said Don Ricketts, general
Homecoming chairman, following
activities including the presentation of
the I blanket to Mr. William Bennett of
Moscow.

The I blanket is presented each year to
the outstanding alumni by the I club of the
University of Idaho. Bennett was
presented the award for work with fund

raising activities in Moscow for the
University of Idaho Athletic Dept.

More than 3,000 people watched the
Homecoming parade go through
downtown Moscow and around the
campus. First place among the floats in

the parade was the Alpha Phi and Alpha

Kappa Lambda display ot'andalism is
Next to Godliness. Second place was
taken by Upham and Campbell Hall float.
The third place float was created by Beta
Theta Pi fraternity and Gamma Phi Beta
sorority. Dignataries in the Parade in-

cluded President Ernest Hartung and

daughter Kathy, President Johnson of
Montana State University and James
McClure, Republican Representative
for rhe state of Idaho.

Other floats in the parade included
those sponsored by Delta Delta Delta

and Graham Hall, Delta Gamma and

Sigma Nu, French House and Theta
Chi, Phi Tau and Theta, Olesen Hall

and Snow Hall.
'fhe Vandals won the Idaho-Montana

State football game 31-21 for the first
league win. About 10,400 fans attended the
game.

The homecoming dance was termed a

success by Bob Durbin, homecoming
dance chairman. We are very happy
with the way it turned out," Durbin
commented. About 500 people danced tn

the music of the Universal,foint from 9 io
12 at the dance.

A performance by the Righterius
Brothers at the Memorial ('ymnasium
was cancelled when Bobby Hatfield of the
well-known American duo broke a blood
vessel in one of his vocal chor<is and was
flown to California to recover. Hoivever
Homecoming celebrants were
entertained instead by Mutfet and Davis.
a group flown in from Seattle tn r«pi;I««

the Righteous, and George Stevens
a part of the Righteous Brothers troupe.

WSU considers
qjsjtgtjon hoLlts

A list of proposed expanded visitation
»ours is being circulated ainong the
dorms by the Residence Hali Assiiciatiun.

Men and women are being Pull«d by
RHA representatives to s«e if;i iniijnritv
opinion exists in favor of itic exp;insinn of
the current visitation hours,

The RHA is forwarding this poll in the
form of a request to J. C. t.'tevenger. vi«e
president of student afi airs. 1'inal
approval must come from President
Glenn Terrell and the Board of Regerits.

The proposed hours are as foiluws:

Monday through Thursday. 7 tu 11 p.m.:
Friday, 7 p.m. to 1 a.m.: Saturday. 1 p.m.
io 1 a.m.; and Sunday. 1 to 11 p.in.

Alumni gather term

Homecoming success
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'l'he Board of Regents moved last
Friday to table a request by the
University of Idaho for direction in
handling the release of University
financial records.

The motion to table was made because
of a pending court case in which a student
is suing the University Business Manager
and Bursar for the release of certain
records.

John Peacock, a member of the Board,
said that the Board should take no action
on the request until a decision has been
reached by the court. "We should wait
until the court acts," said Peacock,
"thev may make the decision for us."

Request to see records
The University's request to the Board

came as a result of the continued
insistence of a student, John Orwick, to be
allowed to inspect the University's
financial records.

On August 6, 1969 Orwick gave Joseph
Watts, Business Manager and Bursar of
the University, a brief written request
that he be allowed to inspect certain
financial records.

In an interview with Watts on August

15, Orwick again asked to see these
records. Watts refused, but requested
from Orwick a written request that could

be presented to the Board of Regents for

consideration
Watts agreed to present such a written

request to the Board at its September 4- 5

meeting.
Orwick did not provide Watts with the

requested statement, but subsequently
asked for another interview with Watts on

September 25,
At this interview Orwick again

requested that Watts allow him to inspect
financial records pertaining to the
Dormitory Fund, the Wallace Complex

Project, the Student Bookstore, and the

Agricultural Experiment Stations and

Extension Service.

Needs Regents permission

watts again refused to allow Orwick to

see the records, stating that such

permission had to come from the Board of

Regents. Orwick held that, under Idaho

law, Watts had the authority and

responsibility to release such records.
Orwick quoted sections of the Idaho

Code that defined the office of bursar at
state educational institutions as a public

oflice and sections that required public

officers to maintain their records open for

Public inspection.
After informing Watts of the provisions

>f (lie Code, Orwick told Wai.ts, "It would

~Ppear that you are a public officer, and

as such are required to permit inspection
I your accounts. In light of these

n«visions in the Idaho Code; will you now

permit me to examine the records I have
asked for?"

Watts receives statement
Watts continued to refuse and again

asked Orwick for a 1'ormal statement to
be presented to the Board of Regents.
Orwick gave Watts a signed request that
included the provisions of the Idaho Code
which he had quoted.

Subsequently Orwick filed a civil action
on October 9, 1969 against Watts in
Idaho's Second District Court in Moscow.
In his suit, Orwick charged that Watts " .

. knowingly, wilfully, and in bad faith
refused or neglected to perform the
official duties pertaining to his
office...."

In his defense against Orwick's suit,
Watts stated, among other defenses, that
his refusal to allow Orwick access to the
records could not be construed as a denial
because he had referred Orwick's request
to the Regents for consideration.

Request presented Io Regents
The request, as presented to the

Regents, reviewed the facts in the case
and made the following statement:
- "It appears that this tactic may be part
of the nation- wide move to stir up

problems on university campuses. An

article in the University of Arizona
student paper, Arizona Daily Wildcat,
under the date of 19 September indicates a
similar situation at that institution,"

University of Idaho President Dr.
Ernest Hartung introduced the request to

the Regents with the suggestion that the
Board withhold action pending the
outcome of the court case.

"Should be reasonable visibility
"With few exceptions I feel there should

be reasonable visibility throughout our
entire financial operation," said Dr,
Hartung. "We cannot be subject to
eternal requests that would disrupt the
operation of the business office, but if it is
the Board's opinion that these records
should be on display, there are several
ways we can do this.

"In some states all university financial
records are on display at some central
location such as the state capital. The
public would have access to the records
at this place, but could not enter the
files at the University," Dr. Hartung
continued.

"Case a good test"
"Actually, the case that is in the court

now may be a good test," Dr. Hartung
said. "From the decision," we will be
able to see whether, in the court's eyes,
these records should be available to the
public."

"What we are seeking here is some
direction from the Regents in these
matters," said Dr. Hartung.

No previous policy
Dick Smith, a member of the Board,

"As far as I know we have never
established a policy in this area. I know

that the legislature requires that all

(Continued on Page 3 .)
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The Board of Regents of the University
of Idaho approved the University's
request for a supplemantal appropriation
of $250,000 at its monthly meeting last
Friday in Moscow. In addition, the
Regents approved the request of
supplementary appropriations from the
Permanent Iiuilding Fund for College of
Law Building, the Veterinary Research
Building, and the relocation of the
computer center.

These requests will be presented to the
state legislature when it meets next
January. Both Boise State College and

Lewis and Clark Normal School had

previously requested and received Board

approval for supplemental appropria-
tions.

ISU Made No Request
Idaho State University made no formal

request for an additional appropriation,
but ISU President Bud Davis indicated
that $150,000 could be used for library

VANDAL LINEBACKER ROOSEVELT OWENS (50) and safety George

Smith {40) cut down Montana State quarterback Bobby McGill in Satur-

day's Homecoining game. Owens was a defezisive standout in Idaho's 31-

21 win over the Bobcats. (See stnry page 7.)

iinprovements. The Board decided after
the meeting to contact Davis and I'ind out
exactly how much money ISU needs. If
ISU does want an additional
appropriation, the Board will discuss it bv

telephone and include ISU's request with
the requests from the three other schools.

The University of Idaho requested
$209,286 to fund the 1970 summer school;
$50,000 to construct a pump house, and

provide controls and a deep- well pump;
$12,000 to the installation of water mains;
and $30,000 to rewire the Memorial
Gymnasium. Of the $301,286 total, $51,286
can be covered by unallocated balances
now available; the remaining $250,000
must be appropriated by the 1970 State
Legislature.

New Buildings
Requests from the Permanent Building

Fund include $1,438,500 for the completion
of the new College of Law Building;
$110,000 to add to $98,000 already
appropriated for a new Veterinary
Research Building. Originally the
University hoped to obtain matching
funds in the sum of $125,470.50 from the
National Institute of Health for this
project The request was approved and a
site inspection was conducted in January
1969. Subsequently, the University. has
been informed that, although the grant
has been approved, no funds are
available.

The University also requested an
amount to be determined by the
architect's recommendation, not to
exceed $200,000, to be used to relocate the
computer center. Earlier in the meeting
the Regents approved the retention of an
architect to plan this relocation. The
cost of the architect was approved to be
not more than $3.500.

Refrigerators for Dorms
In other action, the Reg(ints approved

the lease of 150 2 cubic foot capacity
refrigerators for rental to dormitory
occupants. The refrigerators would be

rented to students at the rate of $35 per
year, or $17.50per semester.

The purchase of two pumps for the

University golf course at a cost of $3.235

was approved.
In other action on the golf course the

Regents refused a bid of $ 17.234 tor sit«
development and paving around the
clubhouse. ASUI President Jim Willms
addressed the Regents on this point
?

VVhile there is some essential work to bi

done to preserve our investinent of nearly
'304,000in the golf course." said yyiltms.

"The ASUI Executive Board feels that the
"dressing up" work, work that is note
essential to the safety of our investmeni.
should not be done at this time."

Student Labor for Golf Course
"We recommend that the student fee iii

$3 per semester be continued for two~
semesters to pay for the essentials. such
as drainage. fencing and a set of seal«
drawings. We hope to be able ti>

accomplish the other "dressing up"
operations by using student labor ami.
perhaps, increasing green's fees. Only 10

per cent of the students use thc fa«ility; it

is unfair to make the entire student bod)
pay for something that benefits so feiv,"
said Willms.

Joseph McCollum. a member of thc
Regents, asked Willms if the students
intended to do the heavy earth moving
involved in some of the site improvement.
"Do you intend to move those hills with

picks and shovels?" questioned
McCollum.

"We may," replied Willms. "This is not

our final action; we want more time tn

study other ways of paying for the
facility. Right now there are certain
essentials which must be completed. later
we come back with other requests."

Library Fountain
Money to cover the cost of equipment

for a fountain for the pool east of library
was also approved. The ASUI has already
raised $500 and a staff membci nas
contributed $1,080 for the proiect. The
Regents approved the transfer of the

$2 100 necessary to complete the project
from the General Reserve Fund
Capital Outlay. The fountain is to be

named after former University Vice-
President Wally Stef fans.

On the academic side the Regents
approved the interdiciplinary studies
program. This program allows a student

to enter the University and study for two
1

(Continued on Page 3
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Acceptance of a $24,328 grant from the
National Aeronautics and Space
Administration (NASA) for the
University of Idaho to continue a geologic
research project in the Clearwater area
was made by the Board of Regents during

Its meeting here last week, University
president Ernest W. Har tung announced

today.
The three- year grant, presented to Dr.

Rolland R. Reid, dean of the university's

College of Mines, was awarded to further

an intensive study being conducted by Dr.
Reid in the Clearwater Orogenic Zone.

Work completed to date by Dean Rcid

has revealed that early Beltian rocks in

this area are between 2.5 billion and 1.5

billion years old.
Under the grant, Reid and two doctoral

students will pursue this study integrating
field and laboratory data to.get as clear a
picture of the evolution of the Idaho
portion of the Clearwater Orogenic Zone

as possible.

The investigators first plan to
geologically map the Goat Peak and

Black Canyon areas in the Clearwater

Zone, and then to collect rock samples

"Skiing The Outer Limits,"
a movie, will be presented Thurs-

day at 7 p.m. in the Student Union

Ballroom.

'from 10 other regions.
They next intend to subject the geologic

samples to an extensive age- dating
analysis which will be conducted at the
University of Idaho and at NASA's
Manned Spacecraf t Center, Houston.
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school districts publish an entire financial
statement.

I don't know whether we want to go that
Iar, but I agree with Dr. Hartung that we
should establish some policy in this
area."

Another Board member, Steele
Barnett, said that the Regents should wait
for the decision of the court before taking
any definite action.

Smith said, "We already have our
minutes on display in the state house in
Boise."

"This request is far more specific than
that," said Dr. Hartung, "the Board
should establish some policy in the area of
financial matters."

The motion to table the request pending
the result of the court litigation now in
process was made by Board members
Dorald Kline and Joseph McCollum.

Large grant accepted last week
during Board of Regents meeting I I I r
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DIRECTOR FORREST SEARS and actor Phil Schmidt, from left, are caught
in a candid moment as they watch the rehearsal of "Spoon River Antholo-

gy" which will tour Idaho high schools November 3-9 and will play for the
Idaho campus on the weekend of the14thand15th.

October 28, 1969

Education Board
calling for school

The Idaho State Board of Education and

the Board of Regents of the University of

Idaho passed a resolution last Friday
calling for a program to institute sex
education in the Idaho public schools.

The resolution passed by the Board
read:

"Whereas, there has been considerable
controversy on the matter of sex

Here's more about

gydyet
years before enrolling in a specific
college. In order to obtain a degree the

student would still have to complete the

requirements for a major in a certain

college and maintain at least a 2.00 grade

point. "We feel such a program is

academically sound," said Dr. Hartung.
"It in no way lowers our standards, but

allows students a greater chance to find

out what really interests them."
The Regents also approved the lowering

of the GPA necessary to change colleges

from 2.00 to 1.90. Said Dr. Hartung, "The

student will still be required to have a 2.00

to graduate, but this will prevent students

from being trapped in the wrong
curriculum because of a low grade point."

Page 3

passes resolution
sex education

education in the public school system, and
"Whereas, thd State Board of Educa-

tion recognizes the basic resporisibili-

ty in human sexuality belongs to the

hon)e, bat the church, school and some
commumty agencies have a supplemen-

tary role ln reinforcing and support-

ing the efforts of the home.
"Now, Therefore be it resolved, that

the State Board of Education support the

responsibility of the home for family life
education through a supplementary
program of education established in the

public schools by:
"1. including this instruction as a part

of the health education program;
"2. involving parents and concerned

members of a community in the
development of a curriculum to be used at
the determined grade levels;

"3. using instructional staff members
qualified to teach the course established;
and

"Be it further resolved, that the State
Dpartment of Education develop
guidelines, with the State Board of Ed-

ucation approval to assist local school
districts to incorporate this program."

The resolution was referred to Dr.
Donald Kline, director of the State
Department of Education. Dr. Kline and

his office will prepare further proposals
to be presented to the Board for
consideration.
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A total of $61,852 in gifts and awards
were accepted by the Board of Regents of
the University of Idaho during its meeting
here this week.

Major gifts and awards received
include: $ 18,400 from the Potlatch
Foundation, Inc., Lewiston, for
scholarships for the 1969- 70 academic
year.

$8,686 from the U.S. Treasury for gr;Ints
for the following students: Robert
McCormack, $305; Michael Penney. $806.
and Marjorie S. McAtty. $51JIJ,;Ill nf

Lapwai. Vmmetta A. Carter, $ 47IJ,

I.ewiston. Kesley Edmo,,ir., '$1.154,;Iud
Blaine Edmo, $890, Vori Hail,,John
Abraham, Jr., $786, DOSmct. Melvin;I Jl.
Major, $487, Kamiah. Daryl L. Pow;Iui cc,
$666, Spaulding. William C, Corbel t,
$1,135, Idaho Falls. Delbert Farmer, $307,

Blackfoot.
$ 6,129.26 from the Idaho LVhe;It

Commission to purchase an experiment;Il

plot combine for the Tctonia Brunt h

Experiment Station.

$3,400 from the NezPerce Tribal
Fxecutive Committee, Nezperce, for
scholarship awards of $400 each to:
Michael J. Penney; Marjorie S. McAtty

and Robert H. McCormack, Lapwai;
Melvina H. Major, Kamiah; Emmett A.

Carter, I.ewiston and Daryl L. Powaukee,

Spaulding.
$3,200 from the Potlatch Forests

Fountlaiion, Inc., Lewiston, to Gene Scott
Brown, Jyloscow, for a Wood I.Jtilization

Fellowship.
$3,000 from the Idaho Nuclear Corp.,

Idaho Falls. for scholarship awards for

Harvey Flarding, Coeur d'Alene; Paul

Uigstad, Bonners Ferry, and Barbara
Louise Benjamin, Lewiston.

$2.500 from the I.Jnion Pacific Railroad

for the mines equipment trust.

$2,000 from the Idaho Nuclear Corp.,
ltiaho Falls, for scholarship awards to

Slcphen McGuire and Susan Bower, both

of ld;Iho Valls.

Two members of the University of ld;I-

ho State Board of Regents and two Ida-
ho deans have been elected to the Board

The U-I Wind Ensemble will 1

present its first concert of the i

year a week from tonight, Nov, ",

4, at 8 p.m. in the University;
Auditorium.

The program will be a mix- '„

ture of contemporary, traditional

and popular band literature un-;
der the direction of David E. Sei- '

Ier.

of Directors of the University of Idaho

Research Foundation.
Those elected to the foundation in-

clude Stcele Barnetl, Boise, and J.D.
iXIOColiuin. Twin Falls, both members

of the Regents, and Dr. R. W. Coon-

rod, university academic vice presi-

dent and Dr. H. Sidwell Smith, dean of

the (,'oilege of Engineering.

The University of Idaho Research
I oundation is a separate legal entity
which implements the provisions of the
university's patent policy. Its purpose
is lo protect the interests of the inven-

lor, the public and the university, and

to handle inventions growing out of uni-

versity research programs.

Beans, BegeIIts sejeJI:ted for resealeII board

$ 2,000 from the Laura Moore
Cunningham Foundation, Inc., through
the Idaho First National Bank, Boise, for
scholarship awards.

$2,000 from the S & H Foundation, Inc.,
New York City for 1969- 70 grant award for
an urban affairs seminar.

$ 1,875 from the Boise Cascade
Corporation Foundation, Inc., Boise, for
scholarship awards for: Peggy Drooger,
$325; Dawn M. Little, $325, and Carolyn J.
Hunt, $325, all,of Emmett; David Lakey
$350, and Lance Thomas, $300, both of
Council, and Julian Merton Mount, $250,
Cascade.

$ 1,550 from the Boeing Company,
Seattle, for the Boeing Scholarship
Program.

$1,500 frotn the ITT Rayonier, Inc., for
four $250 scholarship awards, a $250
award,to the Chemical Engineering
Development Fund and a $250 award to
the College of Fngineering Development
Fund.

$1,400 for P.E.O. International Peace
Scholarship Fund, DesMoines, Iowa, for a
scholarship award for Wijdan Shami,
Amman, Jordan.

$ 1,212 from the Charles and Nancy 0.
Luce Trust through the Seattle- First
National Bank, Richland, Wash., for a
scholarship award for Charles Van Pelt,
Avery.

$ 1,000 from the Green Giant
Foundati on, Minneapolis, Minn., for
scholarship awards to Thomas R. Shriver,
Buh1 and Glenn E. Shewmaker.
Kimberly.

$ 1,000 from the Air Force Aid Society,
Washington, D.C. for a scholarship award
for Allyn Ray Pratt, Papillion, Neb.

$ 1,000 from the Coeur d'Alene Tribal
Council, Spokane, for scholarship awards
for John Abraham, Jr., DeSmet, and

Peter J. Whitford, Veradale, Wash.

$ 1,000 from the Elks National
Foundation, Chicago, for a scholarship
award to Patrick J.Sullivari, Payette.
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Two huridrhd high school

musicians here Saturday
The third annual University of Idaho

Invitational String Festival will be
sponsored by the music department this
Saturday, Nov. 1.Professor LeRoy Bauer
is the coordinator and director of the
festival.

The festival will bring over 230 string
players from 'high school orchestras in
Idaho, Eastern Oregon and Eastern
Washington to the campus, according to
Bauer. Bauer said this year's festival
shows a spectacular increase in
enrollment.

"This festival, in the planning since
early August, will bring the young
musicians to the campus for a day of
concentrated study, coaching and
inspiration with members of the
University musie faculty," Bauer said.

Assisting in the day's events will be
Howard Jones, cellist, and Jerry Harris,
violist. Both men will help in the judging
of the chamber music contest and will
offer critiques of the individual school
string orchestras performing during the
day.

The morning program will begins with
the chamber music contest. Other
morning activities are the string
orchestra performances and a rehearsal
of the massed string orchestra.

In the afternoon the ntcwly formed
Idaho Quartet will present a short concert
followed by master classes conducted by
faculty and students in the music
department. Those conducting master
classes are LeRoy Bauer, violins;
Richard Bauer, violas; Howard Jones,
cellos; and Wendell Smith, basses.

Other afternoon plans call for a session
for all visiting teachers and directors on
the Suzuki Talent-Education approach to
string instruction and another rehearsal
of the massed orchestra.

At 7:30Saturday evening there will be a
public concert of the massed string
orchestra in Memorial Gymnasium.

The public is invited to attend both the
rehearsals which will be at 10:30a.m. and
3 p.m. and the evening concert,

High schools taking part in the festival
are Boise, Emmett, Lewiston, Moscow,
Coeur d'Alene and Sandpoint in Idaho;
Pendelton, Baker and Hermiston,
Oregon; and Pasco, Kennewich and
Shadle Park from Washington.

Leaders of this session will be Shirlene
MCMichael and Jeanette Scott, the
directors of the Pendleton, Ore„string
program.

Both of these teachers spent
considerable time in Japan studying with

Dr. Suzuki and observing the Japanese
system of string instruction.

They recently implimented this system
of instruction in Pendleton.

According to Professor Bauer, "The
Suzuki system is a revolutionary
approach to music instruction in which

students learn music at an early age by
ear rather than by reading.

It is extremely successful and
thousands of pre- school children in Japan
are learning music in this manner."

I i'I.:;
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UNIVERSITY OF IDAHO CO-EDS who modeled in the Make It Yourself With

Wool Fashion Competition, left to right, Linda Maestas, Janice Wolff, Marsha

Kidder, Patricia York, Joyce Johnstun, Mary Kay Wolf,'nd Elizabeth Bum-

garner. Miss Wolf was selected winner in the senior division, with Miss John-

stun as alternate.

"Financial grants from Idaho's
agricultural industry are becoming
increasingly important to research
programs of the University of Idaho's
Agricultural Experiment Station," R. D.
Ensign, associate director, told members
of the university's Agricultural
Consulting Council here this weekend.

Ensign pointed out that these special
grants in the last fiscal year totaled

$341,466, "a significant part of the money
we have to serve Idaho's agricultural
research needs."

The private grants are made by
farmers and ranchers, by companies,
commodity commissions and related
agricultural industry groups, Ensign said.
Sixty separate grants were listed in the
Experiment Station annual report carried
in the current issue of Idaho Agricultural
Science, a quarterly publication of the
College of Agriculture. They ranged in

amount from $25 to nearly $150,000.

"These grant funds are generally used
to supplement ongoing projects which are
of special interest to the grantor." Ensign
explained to the advisory council. "The
extra money often speeds up our research
by providing for additional help or
unusual items of equipment.

"Another important aspect of the
grants is that they bring the researcher
and the interested farmer or industry
group into a closer relationship which
leads to better understanding of the
problem and of what is necessary to

accomplish results. "In other words,"
Ensign said, "the grantor becomes a

part'f

the team effort that is frequently
necessary to get the results and see that

they are applied."

Crop commodity groups such as the
Idaho potato, wheat, bean, pea and lentil,
prune, and hop commissions all make
major contributions for specialized
research, Ensign added. The largest
single contributor during fiscal 1968- 69

was the Idaho Pptatb Commission with

total grants of $ 157,256 for potato
research and extension programs.

"Although grant funds are usually for
research of special interest to the
grantor, all information is for public use

and is disseminated through regular
college publications and reports," Ensign
concluded. "Research results benefit
agricultural industries directly and

provide equal though indirect benefits for
the consumer whp enjoys the food and

fiber that agriculture produces."

Rudy Vallee to host
SAE anniversary events

Blue Keys choose
15 new members

Last Wednesdajr, Blue Key, an
upperclassmen national honorary
fraternity, tapped 15 new members.
Initiates were chosen on the basis of
scholarship, character and campus
activities.

New initiates are Gary Bermensolo,
Steve Crawford, Gomer Davis, Chad
Eberhart. Rich Leichner, Lee McCollum,
Bill McCurdy, Jim McFarland, Don
Miller, Chet Reilly, Bill Ritter, Bob
Taber, Bob Wallace, Dick Wittman and
Jeff Williams.

Blue Key members will soon be selling
Campus Keys, which are complete lists of
student names, addresses and telephone
numbers.

'I'he siiir of the Broadway play "How
tn Succeeii in Business without Really
Trying." Rudy Yaiiee, will host the 50th
anniversary celebration of Idaho Alpha
Chiipter of Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Fraternity Friday «nd Saturday, October
31-November 1, on the University of
Idaho campus.

to the Idaho campus including Idaho
Alpha's first pledge, Guy 0. Pemvell, a

1925 graduate pi'he university from

Spokane, Wash.
The theme of the celebration wiii be to

show the alumni hpw things have
changed. Peniveli was pledged as a senior
in high school, This practice and many

others have changed drastic;iiiy iii the 50

vears that the fraternity has been active
at the university.

Alumni will be invited to tour the

campus and see such changes as the

newly dedicated Theophilus Resudence
Hall, the new Buchanan Engineering
Laboratory, and many other innovations

at the university.

Following an 8 p.m. public performance
on Friday, Yallee will host events for
returning alumni of the campus fraternity
through a day of business meetings and

discussion panels on Saturday.
More than 200 Alumni from all parts of

the United States are expected to return

Wa-'. l:o -oveup fast
in aeros aace/e ectronics.

Wednesday evening at the SUB,
the Computer Club will hold a
general meeting and special
work shop.

University Agricultul el Consulting Council
hears pmposed extension service changes

Legislators beseeched

got to downgrade U Of I

IIICHARDCHARNOCKBy
UP Internation Writer

(UPI) —Rep. Jenkin Palmer, R-Malad,

told fellow members of the Fiscal-Budget

Committee Friday the legislature must

be carefu! not to tear down the University

of Idaho while building up other

institutions,
Palmer's word of caution came during

concluding sessions of a two-day

committee meeting in which members of

the full Joint Finance-Appropriations

Committee discussed audit of the

permanent building fund and the

unversity. Legislative Auditor James A.

Defenbach gave committee members a

preliminary report on his findings in the

College of Busmess Admmistrabon

at the University and asked for guidance

on this type of audit from committee

members.
The committee told Defenbach they felt

he was on the right track in providing

them basic background information on

which they could better make decisions

regarding appropriations at all
institutions of higher education,

Palmer, who is chairman of the interim

committee as well as co-chairman of the

Joint Finance-Appropriations Committee,

said detailed findings in the university

performance audit would not be released

until all audits are complete
But he told the committee that "we

must be very careful not to create a

comparative yardstick that will bring all

institutions down to the same level.
"It is fine to bring other institutions up

but let's not tear down what we'e got
here to bring them up," he said, adding

that was "what worries me" when the

legislature meets

"How do you evaluate traditipn'I

Palmer asked, "How do you evaluate

academic ability acquired?"
Rep. Joe Wagner, D-Lewiston, said he

felt Palmer had a good point but
reminded him that "you'e got to sell it tp

the taxpayer.
"We want to keep the grading we have

at the University of Idaho and bring the

others up but the others want tp b

treated on an equal basis," Wagner said
"I think our state board (of educatipni

is on the right track in trying to eliminate
sectionalism and blood-letting."

Rep. Helen McKinney, R-Salmpn 'I
i

opened the hne of discussion when she

asked whether other states have fund

battles, secionalism and blood-letting in

appropriating for state institutions pf

higher education.
Defenbach answered that in his opinion

they do but said he felt development

eventually of a workable formula wouid

help to alleviate much of the problem.
Before adjourning the meeting, Palmer

once again discussed tlk question of

possible annual instead of bienniai
budgeting for state agencies

He said he felt it would take as lpng tp

present an annual budget to the joint
committee as it would to present a

biennial budget.
He also warned the committee it is in

for a fight next January on possible
supplemental appropriations to several
agencies and institutions.

"I think we'e going to have to put our

feet down and brace them real good pf

we'e going to have to open up some
budgets," Palmer sid.

I

I

University architect, Ken Hollett

presented the first reports on the
feasibility studies for the student athletic

complex to the Board of Regents last

Friday.
Hpllett meets with the students and the

ASUI Executive Board tonight at 7 p.m. in

the ASUI Board room in the SUB tp

discuss with them the results of the

study.
The official report on the feasibility

study will not be made until November 3,
but Hollett has received preliminary
statements which he presented to the

Regents.
"The way it looks now," he said, "we

have np definite answer. With the money
we have, we can get everything we want
under one roof except football.

Now, to put football in the roofed
complex would cbst another $1.5 million;
to build a separate stadium would cost
$1.5 million; and to build a joint stadium
with WSU would cost $1.5million."

"If we build our own stadium or put

the football Held within the complex we

would have a present seating capacity of
13 00 14 000 said Hollett

"The plans are drawn so that we could
add additional seating as our needs
expand. If we build with WSU we would be
building for a capacity of 20,000."

I

The prices stated are based on the

orignal plan which calls for construction

to start next fall said Hollett.
"Our schedule is so tight that we will

have to get almost automatic approval of

the plans to begins construction by, then,"

he continued.
"If the slightest difficulty arises,

construction will be delayed and the costs

may rise to a point where we can't get

everthing v,e want."
President Dr. Ernest Hartung said that

the whole problem resolves to the

question of what to do with football.
"Two years ago, and even last year,

WSU would not even consider a joint
stadium," Dr. Hartung said. "Npw

tvashingtpn State finds that they also

must expand and cooperation may be a

possibility.

Alpha Lambda Delta will hold
an organizational meeting to-
morrow at 6:30 p.m. in the SUB.

'New and old members are asked
to attend.

Feasabili ty reports presented
On student athletic complex
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can go forward, go fast, go far...at
Hughes Field Service &Support Division.

If yoLI are seeking a stimulating assign-
ment where you can get in on the
ground floor of the rapidlywxpanding
aerospace/electronics field, capitalize
immediately on your background and
training, and progress quickly toward

your career goals-Hughes Field Serv-

ice & Support Division in Southern
California will welcome your inquiry.

Some current fields of interest include:

DESIGN ENGINEERING,

Openings exist for Electronic and Me-

chanicai Design Engineers in the devel-

opment of Trainers & Simulators and in

the design of checkout and test equip-
ment for. large missile and aerospace
systems. These responsible positions
require interest and/or experience in

such design areas as: analog circuits,
digital logic, switch/relay logic, electro-
mechanical packaging, infrared test-

ing, inertial guidance and Command/

Control systems.
Responsibilities will

include ail phases
of design and fl

development II gE .

from concept to
final fabrication
and evaluation. M.S.
or Bachelor's degree is
required in E.E., M.E. or Physics.

FIELD ENGINEERING

The Field Engineer's job ranges from

complete contractor maintenance of
electronic systems to technical assist-

ance. His primary function is to assist

the customer at operational sites Re-

sponsibilities include: providing main-

tenance, operational and technical
assistance; formal and informal on-the-

job training; logistic assistance arid the
investigation and solution of equipment
problems experienced in the field. Re-

quires a Bachelor's degree in E,E.
or Physics. Experience with military

fire control, radar or communications

systems is desirable but not mandatory.

MAINTAINABILITY ENGINEERING

During design phase, positions involve

analysis of the feasibility of built-in, self-

test features, application of automatic
checkout equipment, standardization of

circuitry design, minimization of ad-

justment arid alignment requirements
and packaging of the product, During

system development, assignments will

involve production of a compieje set of
integrated logistics support doc-
uments for use as planning

guides. Requires B.S.degree
in E.E.or Physics.

TECHNICAL TRAINING

Hughes Technical Training prepares
both civilian and military personnel to
efficiently operate and maintain ad-

vanced electronic systems. Technical
Instructors conduct training classes at
Hughes California sites and work di-

rectly with customers to evolve special

p

pro-training devices, plan field training
grams arid prepare courses for use at
customer bases. Requires a Bachelor's
degree in E,E., or Physics. Experi-
ence in preparing and presenting
technical electronics material in the
classroom and laboratory is highly
desirabie but riot mandatory.

ENGINEERING WRITING

Specialists in printed communications
convert complex engineering data into
simple, accurate, illustrated support
publications, including technical man-

uais, orders, brochures, saiesproposais,
etc, Fields of interest include: digital/
analogcomputers, display
systems, digital and

voice satellite corn

municatfons systems
and marly others. Requires a

B.S.degree in E.E.or Physics.

CAMPUS INTER'/IEWS

November 5
For additional information pn the ca-
reer opportunilies available at Hughes
Aircraft Company —and tp arrarfge a
personal inleryiew with our Technical
Staff representatives please contact
your College Placement Office or write:
Mr. R. i. yyaldron, Hughes Aircraft
Company, P.O. Bpx 90515, Los An-

geles, Cali/. 90009.
AN EDUAEDpIDAIUNI11 EN'PIDPEA Nep

U.I CIEICCNINIP NEDUINCD

Again in 1970, the World Campus Afloat
program of Chapman College and Associated
Colleges and Universities will take qualified
students, faculty and staff into the world
laboratory.

ChaPman COllege noW iS aCCBPting final
applications for the next three consecutive
semesters: Spring 1970, Fall 1970>nd
Spring 1971. Preliminary applications also
may be made for ail future semesters.

Fall semesters depart New York for ports
in Western Europe arid the Mediterranean,
Africa and South America, ending in
Los Angeles. Spring semesters circle the
world from Los Angeles through the Orient,
India and South Africa to New York.

For a catalog and other information,
complete and mail the coupon below.

Arl student Leana Leach ol Long rseach
sketches ruins of once-buried city during
IVorld Campus Af/oat visit to Pompep

SAFETY INFORMATION: The S S Ryrfdafrl
registered in The Netherlands, meets
International Safety Standards for new ships
developed in l948 and meets 1966 fire
safety requirements.

41 szp
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gIII WORLD CAMPUS AFLOATC
Fg 'lfNN

Director of Student Selection Services
Chaplpan College, Orange, Calif, 92666

Mr

Please send your catalog and any other material I need to have,

SCHOOL INFORMATION HOME INFORMATION
~ Miss
~ i Mrs.

Last Nains

Campus Address

City

O Pv~
N Area Code

N

~irpf Initial

Name o~fchcol

stale

Strnei

Year in School Approx. SPA cn 4.0 Scale

zip

HOme AddtnSS Sliepl

Horne Phc ~e

Area Code

U ii h idhe ll cn p shah eL1apprcx. cnt

I am int Iet!cd in [7Fall Spring CI lg
C1 I EN»uid I ke lo talk tc a representative of WORLD
CAMPUS AFLOAT

City
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From the WSU Daily F.

If any part of the University of
Washington campus seemed far from the
student revolution. it was Greek Row.

Hut rules are falling. And student power
is making quiet strides in the most
"Establishment'' of University
institutions —the sorority.

Pi Beta Phi president Carole Kent
said,"Sororities have changed a lot in the
past few years, because the girls have
changed a lot."

High school graduates today are far
more sophisticated than those of a few
years ago. Above'll, they value their
freedom,

Sororities, as a result, have retained
only enough rules to hold them together.

Following the University residence
halls'xample, most sororities have
abolished closing hours and other rule.
regulating members'ersonal lives.

The new ground rules for rush —the
process by which girls and houses are
matched like participants in a giant
Dating Game —stressed honesty and
openness.

This year, for the first time, rusnees
were invited to tour the living quarters
before deciding which house to call home.

Sorority officer's hoped by giving
girls a hetter view of sorority living

during rush, they would have fewer
dropouts later on.

The threat of losing members has been
the catalyst for many changes,

"We revised the rules in our house last
year because we couldn't have kept
people there any other way," said a
former house president, Mrs. Kirk
Clothier.

vergreen, Oct. 22, 1969

"This is going to force some basic
changes. The clubbiness and secret
society ceremonies will disappear and the
sorority will become more like a dorm,"
predicted Mrs. Clothier.

ASUW secretary Sarah Mills. also a
'orority member, takes a pessimistic

view. "The Greek system is dying. I hate
to say it, but it is.

"Kids today are thriving on freedom
and they don't get as much in a sorority.

"To a hip generation, sororities
represent the old way," Miss Mills said.

UW statistics don't confirm this
diagonsis. The number of girls going
through rush this year was roughly
comparable to other years.

On the national level, although some
sororities have folded, 350 new chapter
houses have been built in the past two
years, according io Mrs. Ernestine
Collins, execuiive secretary of
Panhellenic.

Sororities still offer the advantages of
security, status and permanent national
affiliation that can't be found in other
living situations.

"They provide a climate for close
friendships and life-long ties. That'

important in a large impersonal
university," said Carol Ditlevson,
assistant dean of women.

Sororities also are recognizing the
growing number of community- college
transfers and graduate students. "The old
reluctance to pledge juniors and seniors is
fading," said Miss Haney.

''Older girls often make better
members because tiiey do naturally what
freshmen must be i.rained to do."

This, too, reflects the decline of the
"finishing school" roles traditionally
played by sororities.

As more and more sororitiy girls get
involved in campus and community
service projects or in part-time jobs,
they find less time for what they con-
sider frills or busy-work.

As Miss Kent said,"The sorority is a
place to live now, not a club where we di

everything together."

"Sororities are caught in a bind.
Althouth they tolerate much more
independence, they still are bound
together by the little things that stifle
independence.

"Sororities are caught in a bind.
Although they tolerate much more
independence, they still are bound
together by the little things that stifle
independence.

sc 4018 'I'-s:

Charges denied
Joseph Schock and Donald Smith of the

Radical Union pleaded "not guilty"
yesterday to a charge, of third degree
assault in Pullman city Justice Court.

The charge was made as a result of a
disturbance at the Oct. 8 Radical Union
demonstration against military recruiting
in the Placement Bureau office.

The complaint of assault was filed by
Walter M. Bristol, director of the
Placement Bureau. Bristol stated that he
had no co'mrnent to make about the case.

The charge as rea'd by Judge D. L,
McMannis accused Schock and Smith of
"laying hands upon, grasping, pushing
and striking" Bristol.

Schock and Smith, who were informed
of the charge Monday, did not have an
attorney. Judge McMannis postponed the
case until Oct, 28, to give the two
defendants time to find and consult one.

The matter of a trial date is
complicated by the fact that Smith is
scheduled to be inducted into the Army
today. McMannis stated that he would be
agreeable to any date Whitman County
Prosecuting Attorney Phillip Farris and
the defendants'ounsel could work out
between them for the trial.

Yesterday's hearing was held up for
two and a half hours as the defendants
talked with Pullman attorney Wallis Friel
about the case. Friel cannot take the case
due to a conflicting caseload.

Spend summer

toy]gf~ fgoteg fIoM
gogo ~co

Over the yet 10 yesn' n~
r~ trom S02 to 4900

Oklahoma, Philip Hart of Michigan,
Eugene McCarthy of Minnesota, George
McGovern of South Dakota, Lee Metcalf
of Montana, Walter Mondale of
Minnesota, Frank Moss of Utah, Gaylord
Nelson of Wisconsin, Abraham Ribicoff of
Connecticut, Joseph Tydings of Maryland,
and Stephen Young of Ohio.

'rom the office of Senator

From the office of Senator

Frank Church, Idaho

WASHINGTON, October 21 —Senator
Frank Church announced today that the bi-

partisan resolution he and Senator Mark

Hatfield introduced on October 8 calling
for a more rapid withdrawal of American

troops from Vietnam has attracted 18

Senate sponsors.
This number, Church said, "represents

the high vvater mark of Senate support for

any resolution calling an end to the war in

Vietnam."
In remarks prepared for delivery. in the

Senate today, Church said that "support
for an early and complete disengagement
from Vietnam keeps growing."

"A popular government" he said
"cannot remain indifferent to the rising
opposition of the people to our continued

participation in this war. In the past two

national elections, the people voted for
peace. Yet, all they got was more war.
The reluctance of the government to heed

public opinion is the underlying cause for
the massive outpouring of pent- up feeling
that occurred on October 15th, Mora-

torium Day.
''Now that the President has

commenced to withdraw from Vietnam,
the people would like to see the process
speeded up. At the present rate of
withdrawal, American troops will be
engaged in Vietnam for the next 8 to 10

years, The present policy, dependent as it
is on the moves of Saigon and Hanoi,
waits upon the pleasure of foreign
governments whose interest's differ
diametrically from ours. We should keep
the timetable in our own hands, where it
belongs,"

Those Senators who have now co-
sponsored the Church- Hatfield resolution
are:

Birch Bayh of Indiana, Quentin Burdick

of North Dakota, Clifford Case of New

Jersey Alan Cranston of California Mike

Gravel of Alaska, Fred Harris of

Teacher exchange programs

Forthcoming visits by African scholars

Allen Cranston, California
For the first time under the senior

Fulbright- Hays Program, a group of
African scholars will be visiting the
United States for short periods of study
and observation at our institutions of
higher education. The Committee would
like to affiliate each scholar with a
college or university which will provide
him with maximum assistance in
carrying out his individual program.
Administrators and faculty members who
might be interested in the African
srholars, their proposed study prc,'ects

I dates of their visits, may write to the
timittee on International Exchange of

Persons. Forms are available.

Senator Alan Cranston's mail, which

has been averaging 509, pieces a day, rose
to 800-a-day beginning the week before
Moratorium Day and soared to 2,500
yesterday (Oct. 20).

It was the biggest bulk of Monday mail
since the ABM debate, Cranston said.

He said virtually all of the increase
came from Californians writing about
the Vietnam War.

"Their letters have been running better
than 9- to- 1 in favor of a speedy end to the
fighting," Cranston reported.

The Senator, who spent. Moratorium

Day, Oct. 15, speaking in California, said
the mail "dramatically underscores what
I find personally during my frequent trips
back home: that the American people
want us to get out —all the way out —of
Vietnam",

"Some people claim that the peace
sentiment is localized only in the
Northeast, but I disagree," Cranston
declared. "I have noticed a steadily
mounting demand for peace 3,000 miles

away in California and I believe the vast
majority of the American people in

between these places also want an end to
the seemingly endless fighting and

bleeding and dying in Vietnam."
Monday, heaviest mail day of the week,

usually means five mail deliveries for
Cranston's office. Yesterday brought an

extra sixth delivery, nearly equalling the
3,000- piece record set last spring while
Cranston was among those leading the
fight against deployment of the anti-
ballistic missile system.

where the actionis
{ACP) —Whether you'l be craving sun,

snow or salty air this winter, the National
Student Travel Association (NSTA) has
some bargain-rate plans for spending
your winter and spring breaks where the
action is.

Mogul masters can hop on the Snow Jet
in New York December 20, and spend
Christmas skiing St. Moritz and New
Year's skiing Engleberg Switzerland for
$460.

Included in this seventeen-day Swiss ski
holiday are 14 days of lift tickets,
accommodations, transfers, most meals,

- and round trip transportation by TWA jet
from New York to Zurich.

Those who love the sea can clumb
aboard an 83-foot 44 passenger sailing
schooner and take a week-long Christmas
or New Year's cruise through the U.S.
and British Virgin Islands,

Departures and returns to New York
are scheduled for December 22 a.m.-
December 29 p.m. for the Christmas
cruise, and December 29 a.m.-January 5
p.m. for the New Year's cruise.

The NSTA package prices for this
Mystic Whaler Holiday range from $359-
390, and include round trip jet air
transportation from New York to St.
Thomas, Virgin Islands, and all facili-
ties provided by the modern floating
hotel.

Hgtals of private and semi-private
yachts (with crews) for a week or two
cruise anywhere in the Carribean can also
be arranged through NSTA.

Students between the ages of 18 and 25

who are interested in spending their
breaks where the action is, can write for
more information about NSTA tours to:
Tour Dept. BR, NSTA, 70 Fifth Avenue,
New York, N.Y. 10011 (212) 989-7070.

Program with France, Germany,
Italy, and the United Kingdom

The announcement of Fulbright- Hays
awards for university lecturing and
advanced research in France, Germany,
Italy and the United Kingdom for 19?0- 71,
originally scheduled for September, has
been postponed. As these countries
contribute substantial funds in support of
the program on a cost- sharing basis, and
as Congress has not yet appropriated
funds for the program for 1970- 71, the
numbers and types of awards are not yet
known. The Committee now expects to
issue an announcement for the four
countries in late October or November, at
which time applications will be accepted
for all awards offered.

This announcement will also list any
remaining available awards in other
countries.

Teacher exchange program

Through the cooperation of schools and
the Office of Education (HEW)
arrangements have been made for
teachers to exchange teaching positions
abroad.

In addition to U.S. elementary and
secondary school teachers, instructors
and assistant professors on the college
level may apply to teach for a'year in a
foreign country. Americans who teach
foreign languages or social studies may
also apply for summer seminars to be
held overseas. Interested teachess may
obtain more information from a bulletin;
Some Opportunities Abroad for Teachers,
1970- 71. A copy of which is available in

Room 223 E, Ag. Science Building.

POTPOURRI OF PRlgTSl
Exotic paisleys, neo-geometiics, art deco and more! Col-

ors in every combo you can think of —on empires, shirt-

waists, dirndls, etc. In acetate, nylon, Arnel-"> triacetote,

and polyester for misses, juniors and petites, $ 12 to $>3
'Crush'atent vinyi bag, $ 10 Hi-vamped pump, 15.99

WSU begins Homecoming
Washington State's four- day

Homecoming festivities start Thursday
with Buckboard Races, to be held in front
of the WSU library at 3:30. This
competition is between the various living
groups on campus, and consists of one
person driving a 2- wheeled cart pulled by
4 people.

Friday will feature a rally at Roger'
Field at 6:30 p.m. At this time the
Homecoming Queen will be crowned and
the finalists in the buckboard races will
race. There will be three contests
between pairs of male- female living
groups, and winners will accumulate
points which will count toward winning
the Best Participation Trophy. These
contests will include 3- legged race,
tricycle races, and egg tosses. Following
the rally will be a free Dance- Variety
show which will feature several variety
numbers and the Super Band from
Seattle. There will also be free films in
the CUB auditorium, such as horror
movies and short comedy films, to
commemorate Halloween.

Saturday will begin with a parade at 9
a.m. It will start at Bowler Gym and go

through the campus to the downtown

sections and end on Stadium Way. The

WSU-University of the Pacific game will

begin at 1:30.At 8 p.m. Arlo Guthrie, son

of Woody Guthrie, will present a concert.
From 10 p.m. to 1 a.m. four separate
dances will be featured in various parts
of the CUB. The bands will be: Universal

Joint, a rock band; Gentlemen of Note, a

16- piece group with a Big Band souna;

Variety Pack, which presents modern

music and sounds similar to the Tijuana

Brass; and Harold Olsen and the Country

Squires, a Western Rock band. Tickets

are $2.50 a couple, and the tickets will

admit buyers to all four dances.

The Queen finalists have been narrowed
by a panel of judges and are: Sue Prior,
Michele Oseth, Meredith Morton, Sue
Marahrens, Katie Owens, Wendy Paul,
and Linda Foster. The first round of
voting was done by the men's living
groups and the top 15 girls were named
semifinalists. A panel of judges narrow-
ed the field to 7. The student body will
vote Wednesday to select the Queen.
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PASS THAT TEST~v, @
with the help of

COWLES
SCORE-Rtee
EXall BOOKS

CHECK THIS LIST
INSIST ON COWLES-

PreParation for
THE QUALITy STUDY GUIDES

GRADUATE RECORD

DAMINATION APTITUDE TEST
U d t t

LAW MHOOL ADMISSION TEST' Best organized study guides

MILLER ANALOGIES TEST ~ Do's and don'ts

of test taking
G ATE BUSINESS SCHOOL

ADMISSION TEST
~ Accurate practice tests

NATIONAL TEACHER- ~ Explained answers

COMMON EXAMINATIONS ~ Self.evaluation profile

MEDICAL COLLEGE plus
ADMISSION TEST CDWLES GUIDE TO

FEDERAL SERICE GRADUATE. SCHOOLS.

ENTIINCE EXAMS
covers more than 1,400 schools:
costs, faculty. study prosrbms,

DENTAL APTITUDE TEST

Si/z xll Paper *$495 all others $395 each

See them at your local bookstore

Cowlos Book Company, Inc. AsubstdlbryofcowLtIcb UNcITO I, I c.
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Oct. 30 TEXAS INSTRUMENTS, INCORPORATED: EQUIPMENT GROUP. B.S., M.S. - Electrical En-
gineering, Mechanical Engineering. HOUSTON LOCATION B.S., M.S. - Electrical Engineering
Mechanical Engineering. B.S.,M.S., Ph.D. - Chemistry. U.S. Citizenship,

Oci. 30 SHELL COMPANIES (TECHNICAL). B.S., M.S. - Agricultural Economics, Biochemistry, Ento-
mology, Botany, Chemistry, Agricultural Engineering, Chemical Engineering, Civil Engineering,
Electrical Engineering, Mechanical Engineering. B.S.,M.S., Ph.D. - Geology. U.S, Citizenship.

Oci. 38 THE ANACONDA COMPANY. B.S„M.S.- Agricultural Engineering, Chemical Engineering, E-
lec(rica) Engineering, Mechanical Engineering, Geological Engineering, Metallurgical Engineer-
ing, Mining Engineering, Accounting. B.S., M.S., Ph.D. - Geology. Will interview juniors in Min-
ing Engineering, Geological Engineering, and Geology for summer work. U.S. Citizenship required
for U.S. positions but noi for South America.

Oci. 30 ARMY - AIR FORCE EXCHANGE. B.S. - Psychology, Accounting, Business Statistics, Business
and Law, Business and Applied Science, Economics, Finance, General Business, Marketing, Office
Administration. B.S.,M.S. - Architecture, Mechanical Engineering. U.S. Citizenship.

Oct. 33-30 WELLS FARGO BANK. B.S. - Accounting, Economics; Finance, General Business, Liberal Arts
U.S. Citizenship.

Oct. 30 FACI'ORY MUTUAL ENGINEERING ASSOCIATION. B.S., M.S. - Agricultural Engineering
Chemical Engineering, Civil Engineering, Electrical Engineering. U.S. Citizenship.

CROWN ZELLERBACH CORPORATION. B.S:, M.S. - Electrical Engineering. Mechanical En
gineezing. BS.,M S.,PhD. -Chemical Engineering. U S.Citizenship.

PAN AMERICAN PETROLEUM. B.S.,M.S. - Mechanical Engineering, Civil Engineering, Chemi
cal Engineering, Electrical Engineering, Geo)og)da) Engineering. B.S., B.S., Ph.D. - Geology
U. S.or Canadian Citizenship.

Oct. 30-30 BELLTELEPHONE SYSTEMS. Sign on only one of the following:

PACIFIC NORTHWEST BELL. (WOMEN) Will interview all women interested in management
training program. (NON.TECHNICAL) B.S., M.S. - Business, Accounting, Business Admlnlslra-
uon, Economics, Marketing, Production, and re)a(ed disciplines. )TECHNICAL) B.S.,M.S. - Elec-
(rica) Engineering, Mechanical Engineering, Industrial Engineering, Mathematics.

WESTERN ELECrRIC. B.S., M.S. - Business, Accounting, Business Administration, Economics
Marketing, Production, Electrical Engineering, Mechanical Engineering, Industrial Engineer
lng, Mathematics. U.S. Citizenship.

SANDIA CORPORATION. B.S., M.S. - Electrical Engineering. h1echanlca) Engineering, Fngin
coring Mechanics, Mathematics and Computer Sciences. M.S. - Civil Engineering, Chemical En
gineerlng, Aerodynamics, Physics, Metallurgy, Material Sciences. U.S. Citizenship.

BELL TELEPHONF. LABORATORIES. B,S., M.S. - Electrical Engineering, Mechanical Engln
eering, Engineering Mechanics, Mathemaucs and Computer Sciences. MS. - Civil Engineering
Chemical Engineering, Aerodynamics, Physics, Metauurgy, Materia) Sciences.

Oct. 30 ARTHUR YOUNG AND CO01PANY. B S., 01.S.-Accounung

Oct. 30

()cu 30

CITY OF SEATTLE DFPART01ENT OF ENGINEERI)Q, B.S., 31,S. - Civil Engineering. U.S
Citizenship.

UNITED TECHNOLOGY CENTER. B.S. - Chemical Engineering, Civil Engineering, E)ectri
cal Engineering, Mechanical Engineering, Xtetallurgical Engineering. U.S, Citizenship.

Oct. 30 SAN FRANCISCO BAY NAVAL SHIPYARD. B.S. - Engineering majors for the following options
Nuclear Power, Electrical Electronic, Marine Mcchanica), Structural, Civil, Naval Architecture
Welding. U.S. Citizenship.

Oct. 30 TEKTRONIX, INCORPORATED. B S., 0'I.S. - E)cctrira) Engineering, Mechanics) Engineering
Physics, Chemistry, Chemical Engineering. U S. Citizenship.

Oc). 30 U.S. ARh1Y MATERIEL C031MAND. B.S., M.S., Ph.D. - Mechanical Engineering, Electrical
Engineering, Electronic Engineering, Industrial Engineering, Aeronautical Engineering, Aero-
Space Engineering, Welding Engineering, Physics, Mathematics, Meteorology, Metallurgy, U.S.
Citizenship.

Oci. 30 LONGVIElV FIBRE COMPANY. B.S. - Accounting, Chemical Engineering, Mechanical Engln
coring, Wood Utilization. B.S.,M.S. - Chemistry. U.S. Citizenship.

Oci. 31 GENERAL FOODS CORPORATION. B.S. - Agricultural Chemistry, Food Technology, Economies
Finance, General Business, Marketing, Food and Nutrition. Psychology, Social Sciences. B.S.
M.S. - Biochemistry, Agricultural Engineering, Chemical Engineering, Mechanical Engineering
Accounting, Chemistry. U.S. Citizenship.

Oci. 31 MOSS - ADAMS AND COMPANY. B.S.,M.S. - Accounting.

Nov. 3 BECHTEL CORPOR'ATION. B.S., M.S. - Chemical Engineering, Civil Engineering, Electrical
Engineering, Mechanical Engineering. U.S. Citizenship.

Nov. 3 METROPOLITAN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY. Will interview all degrees interested in man
agement trainee for sales or Family Security Analyst.

Nov. 3 IDAHO POWER COMPANY. B.S. - Civil Engineering, Electrical Engineering, Mechanical En
gineezing, Business Stausucs, General Business, Marketing, Office Adminlstrauon. B.S., M.S.
Accounting

Nov. 3 ITI'AYONIER, INCORPORATED (SHELTON RESEARCH CENTER).B.S. - Mechanical Engl
neecing. B.S.,M.S. - Chemical Engineering. B.S.,M,S.. Ph.D. - Chemistry.

Nov. 0 AMERICAN POTATO COMPANY. B.S. - Chemical Engineering, Mechanical Engineering. U.S
Cluzenship.

Nov. 0 UNION OIL COMPANY. B.S. - Electrical Engineering, Mechanical Engineering. B.S., M.S.-
Chemical Engineering. U.S. Citizenship. Wil) interview Freshmen and Sophomore students
in Chemical Engineering and Mechanical Engineering for summer work. Group Meeting.

Nov. 0 STATE OF IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS. B.S., M.S. - Civil Engineering, Geology
U.S.Citizenship.

Nov. 0 BAILEY METER COMPANY. B.S. - Chemical Engineering, Electrical Engineering, Mechanical
Engineering, Mathematics. U.S. Citizenship.

Nov. U.S. BUREAU OF PUBLIC ROADS. B.S. - Accounting. B.S., M.S. - Civil Engineering. U.S. Clu
zen ship.

Nov. 0 S.S. KRESGE COMPANY. Interviewing for accelerated on-the-job training progran., leading to
store management, district management, buyer and executive positions. Openings in Western U.S.
U.S. Cluzenship.

Nov. 0 UNITED PACIFIC INSURANCE COMPANY. B.S, - Economics, Finance, General Business, Mar
keung. Will interview Juniors and Seniors in listed fields.

Nov. 0

Nov. 0

ON). N(in interview applicants interested in
e applicants should send their personal data
ation Department, General Offices, Cincln-

PROCTER AND GAMBLE (TOILET G
sales positions leading to Sales Manag
sheets to Proofer and Gamble, Perso z
nau, Ohio. U.S. Citizenship.

BURROUGHS WELLCOME AND COMPANY. Interviewing for pharmaceutical sales representa
uves. Hiring from virtually an academic majors; however they do prefer some science in the candl
date's background.

Harmony flat top folk guitar with
case

Harmony arched guitar with case.
New condition, sacrifice.

882-7140

CLASSIFIED

WANTED: 4 waitresses and 3 bartend
ers to help work on Fireman's Ball
November 8—$2 an hour. must be 21
or over. Contact personnel office
882-6269 before November 1.

Gem Pictures for Seniors
Because of increase in demand there

will be

ADDITIONAL SITTINGS
for those Seniors that were unable to have their picture taken as was
scheduled last week or those that were unable to schedule a sitting
last week.

Tuesday and Wednesday Nights
8 p.m. to 9 p.m. SUB 3rd Floor

(Photos taken by Rudy's Studio)

Senior. o 3 H terviews
Students are encouraged to sign up for these interviews

as soon as possible. Interviews must be scheduled prior

to the date of the placement interview.

idaho speech-debate team places
second in 6-way Montana meet

Kathy Aiken and Debbie Watkins placed
second in the Jr, debate, compiling ll
wjns against only two losses.

The other schools in the comPetjtipp
were: The University of Wyoming,
Gonzaga, Idaho State, Montana State, and
the University of Montana.

The University of Idaho speech and

debate team under the new leadership

this year of debate coach Tom Jenness,

has more than "gotten off the gtound"

this year.
Just returning from a meet in Billings,

Montana at Eastern Montana State

College, the Idaho team took second place

in the overall sweepstakes, competing

against five other teams.

Scoring for the Idaho team were
Debbie'atkins,

who was a finalist in the oral

interpretation competition, and Tom

Thelin who placed second in the

extemporaneous speaking.

r s

BOB BENNET, President of the Moscow Chapter of Van-
dal Boosters, received the "I" blanket as the outstand-
in9 Vandal Booster of the year. Presenting the annual
award are representatives of the "1" Club, Phil Reser
and Jim Thacker.

Hahn to present
flute recital

Richard Hahn, assistant professor pf i

music, will present a flute recitai t~,
night at 8 p m in the Music Building
The public is invited,

Hahn will be assisted by his wifp
Sandra Hahn, at piano. Guests on tj)0
program will include Dorothy Barnps
soprano, and the newly formed string trip ~

of LeRoy Bauer, violin; Jerry Harrjs
viola; and Howard Jones, cello.

The performers have selected wprks
',

which demonstrate the art of flute play)kg,
from the middle of the 18th centruiy tp

the present. Works to be featured are tj)0

Telemann F Major sonata, two arias fpr

soprano and flute by Bach, the Mozart
flute quartet in D Major, an early spna(3

i

in B- flat Major by Beethovan and tj)0
"Concerto" by Jacques Ibert.

There is no admission charged.

Tryouts will continue tonight
for the Children's theatre pro-
duction "Man in the Moon." AII

interested students are urged to
attend, 7 p.m. in the Ad audi-

torium.

Individuals Move
For most white or black Americans, the

individual move from rural to urban life
produced a conflict in going from a farm
or little rural homogeneous community,
with a low density to a mass society in a
large city with a high density and
heterogeneous groups who looked, acted,
and thought differently.

These people, untrained for urban life,
tried to perpetuate rural life in the city
with the single family detached house, the
yard, the rural oriented dog or other
livestock, and with little regard for or
comprehension of urban ways, needs and
behavior.

Because of technology in transportation
and communication, people were able to
segregate themselves into groups with
common values in every increasing
distance from their work and lo isolate
and insulate themselves from other
groups and thus segregation was
intensified and perpetuated in the city and
its growing suburbs.

Nation Shifts
The nation shifted from rural to urban

by 1920 yet rural America retained
control of Congress, thc state
legislatures, the counties. school
districts, and the priorities in the national
budget.

Urban problems were large and
intensifying yet rural dominated county
and state governments chose to ignore the
problems and forced the cities to at-
trrnpt io resolve their own problems.

Most state Universities seemed mildly
concerned with the problem for another
30 years. What was needed then and what
is needed now are colleges of Urbanology,
Urbanistics or Urban Sciences, with
Urban Research Staffs and Urban
Extension Programs.

The world wide miracles produced by
our Colleges of Agriculture and their
research and extension staffs should be
the prototype and counterpart for
studying and solving urban problems.

What is holding it back? Some have
speculated that it is still due to rural
dominated legislatures and fear of
heterogeneous groups, especially blacks,
with little political or economic power.

Open Society
Up to the Present, education has led the

way providing access to an open society
with maximum social mobility —if ypu
were white. Less than 5 per cent of the
Negro age youth are in college today and
if we exclude the Negro southern'schools,
the number is only 2 per cent.

College participation for Mexican-
Americans and American Indians is even
lower.

In mv opinion the university should be
the above- ground railway for upward
social mobility for all disadvantaged
groups ln American society.

It should be the agent for change with
both student and faculty coliimitment to
urban problem solving.

Most students are reluctant to get
involved, think mainly of personal
advancement, and quietly tend to
perpetuate their anti- urban and anti-
minority and anti- poor biases )vhjje
lamenting but not comprehending the
problems.

From the beginning, it took until 1830
AD for the world population to reach one
billion, then only 100 years to reach two
billion and merely 30 years for the third
billion.

The world's population is now 3.4 billion
and by the year 2000, only 31 years from
now, it will be between 6.2 and 7.5 billion—depending on the success of poorly
funded, world wide programs in
population control, of which. many
disapprove.

This is the Population Explosion and it
is becoming increasingly urban.

The latter trend is what Phillip Hauser
calls the Population Implosion —namely
the increased concentration of people or
the acceleration of urbanization.

In 1800, only about 3 per cent of the
earth's population lived in towns of over
5,000 population and 2.4 per cent in cities
of 20,000 or over.

The latter figure grew to 25 per cent by
1960 and by 1990, it is estimated that well
over half of the world's population will be
urban or suburban.

Urbanization
Urbanization is a cyclical process

through which nations pass as they evolve
from agrarian to industrial societies.

In most of the advanced nations, the
main urbanization process has been
operative for the last 100 years, and the
rate of urbanization has now slowed
down.

In the less advanced countries the rate
of urbanization has been accelerating in
the past 20 to 40 years or is just starting to
accelerate.

The typical urbanization pattern follows
an S curve. As the proportion of urban
people climbs above 50 per cent, the
curves loses steepness and after 75 per
cent it flattens or even declines.

Of the three less developed continents,
Africa is least urbanized, Latin America
is most urbanized and somewhere in

between, with 56 per cent of the world'
population, is Asia.

During the 1950's the urban population
grew most rapidly in the less developed
regions —averaging 5.5 per cent a ycar-
compared to a rate of 2.5 for the more
advanced nations.

Rural China
Using 20,000 as a minimum population

for. urban, then mainland China is 10- 15
per cent urban, Sub-Saharan Africa —9
per cent, Argentine, Chile and Uruguay—
56 per cent and the rest of Latin America
only 28 per cent.

The conclusions here is that
urbanization is increasing throughout the
world.

Another appropriate Hauser term is the
Population Displosion, described as
population differentiation or population
pluralism. This refers to people of diverse
backgrounds becoming increasingly
concentrated as they use the same
general urban "living space".

However, as their effective "world"
shrinks, contact increases between
diverse groups with diverse backgrounds
with resultant increased urban social
tensions.

This is reflected in white-black urban
conflicts in the United States and South
Africa, Catholic and Protestant conflicts
in the cities of North Ireland, and the anti-
Moslem riots in Indian cities.

Increased urbanism maximizes
visibility of comparative progress by
different urban groups in terms of
education, housing and job opportunities.
Here, the situation for ferment is ripe.
Energetic youth move first to the cities
while the aged stay on the farms and in
the small towns.

USA 67 Per Cent Urban
In 1790 this nation was 95 per cent rural.

In the census of 1920 the USA was for the
first time more urban than rural and by
1970 it is expected to be 67per cent urban.
Yet the orientation of the nation is rural
and basically anti- ifrban. There will be
between 60 and 100 million more
Americans in the next 30 years and 80 per
cent of these will become urban.

Though birth rates have been declining
for the past 6 years, the trend for the past
two months is starting in the other
direction as war babies that followed
World War II are becoming parents and
starting the new "echo" baby boom. This
is expected to last for at least eight more
years.

The urban trend will be even more
pronounced for blacks who are excluded
from white suburban areas by economics.
tradition and according to the Kerner
Commission report —, by widespread
white racism.

Today blacks are more urban than
whites in America, and constitute the
majority in 3 U.S. cities —Washington,
Gary, Ind., and Trenton, N.J.

For faculty, solving urban problems

seems to have little pay- off in terms of
professional advancement, promotions,

or salary increments.
Solving problems might require the

advocacy of unpopular social programs
and causes and embarrass the university

at the moment it is requesting additional
funds from a rural oriented legislature.

Then, too, the faculty is not unanimous

in its urban concern for a variety of
reasons —personal, social, and financial.

Speech professor
lectures at YAF
"Israel does want peace —a piece of

Syria, a piece of Egypt and a piece of

Jordon," stated Mrs, Nancy Mendpza,

assistant Speech Instructor of the

University of Idaho.
I

She spoke Tuesday evening at a meeting
of Young Americans for Freedom.

The talk, title(1 "Fact and Fiction of the

Middle East Conflict" was delivered
before about 30 persons at the SUB.

The history of Zionist agitation and

Jewish migration to Palestine was the

theme of Mrs. Mendoza's speech.
"We hear Zionists state that the world

agreed to give them this home
(Palestine). The fact is, that England

agreed. But nobody asked the Arabs," she

stressed.

Rural Idaho
Some argue that urban problems should

not be of concern to Idaho as we are still
predominantly agricultural and rural. We

are less rural each year. Two thirds of our
alumni live out of state, mainly in urban
or suburban areas and we have an
obligation to prepare our students for
urban living.

By studying urban problems, we may
gain insight on ways and means of
improving our own urban settlements and
make them fit the needs of the 1970's.

We might also make them more
attractive economically, culturally,
socially, and aesthetically to more of our
graduates.

This year there are several new on
campus opportunities for students to get
exposed to interdisciplinary urban related
courses by the lower division Black
Studies course and the Senior level
Seminar in Urban Studies.

"Judaism is a universal monothiestic
faith but Zionism is a political movement
dedicated to the establishment of a

Jewish state in Palestine," the assistant

speech instructor continued Hence we

can admire a Jew but abhor a Zionist
she added.

The address was part of a program
being considered by the YAF The

orgamzatlon meets bl weekly at the SUB
Officers of the 15 member club are

Kermit Staggers, chairman; Roger
Koopman, vice chairman; Jean Nutile,

secretary; Judy Deathridge, treasurer;
and William Spenser, club representative.

After the hour long talk Mrs. Mendpza

answered questions. "I would npt

condemn the Arab guerillas anymore than

I would condemn the French underground
during World War II," she commented.

During the question and answer period
debate occured between Arab and Jewish
persons in the audience.

Special Programs
In addition there are a number of

special programs in the making. On Nov.
10, a representative of the Boise Cascade
Company will be on Campus to explain
their private sector approach to solving
some urban problems.

On Nov. 13 —a government official will
be here to explain the Administration
urban program.

On September 14, Robert Weaver,
former director for Housing and Urban
Development (HUD) under the Johnson
administration will present his proposals
for Workable Solutions to Urban
Problems. That same day there will be
other invited authorities from the
Department of Regional Planning at the
University of Washington and from
the Dept, of Public Administration at
Washington State University. S.D.S.changes name

at Thursday meetingUrban Poiicy
Perhaps, we shall find out what people

and the government really want for cities.
Can we halt or reverse the trend towards
excessive urbanization? Is there a
national urban policy ? How can we
prevent manipulation and dilution of well
intentioned solutions to urban problems"

Did Urban Renewal fulfill its intended
role? How much has zoning achieved?
Where does the long range planning take
place? What is the proper role for the
University in solving urban problems?

Our cities are demanding and impatient
while our universities are creatures of
timeless inquiry. On the one hand there is
pressure for immediate action and
prompt solutions; on the other a desire to
maintain the contemplative and
reflective life.

Members of the University of Idaho
Chapter of Students for a Democratic
Society decided Thursday night lo change
the name of the local orgamza'lon ip
Radical Union. The change was initi-

ated because members felt that the
name S.D.S. had become too controver-
sial and alienated people.

Personal politics and activities of
S.D.S. at other campuses were discussed
by the ten persons at the meeting in the
Lemhi room at the Sudent Un)on
Building,

Next meeting of the organization will be

tomorrow night in the S.U.B. at 7 ai 3
room to be posted at the information
desk.

Regents approve Of assistants
fol'I'Bd school D88n Jackson

under a National Science faculty
fellowship in the Netherlands.

Among new appointments approved to
fill vacancies were:

Paul E. Arneson, instructor in
mathematics, who is a graduate of
Eastern Montana College at Billings and
holds a master degree from Boston
College; Capt. Joseph T. Davis, Jr,,
assistant . professor in the Air Force
ROTC program, a graduate of the
University of Georgia .who has been
serving with the Air Force in the Republic
of China.

To cope with a 31.9 per cent increase
this year in graduate students at the
University of Idaho, President Ernest W.
Hartung has appointed two members of
the faculty to serve as part- time
assistants to Dean Melbourne L. Jackson.

The appointments were among
personnel actions approved Friday by the
Board of Regents.

Devoting one- fourth of their time as
assistant deans of the Graduate School
will be Dr. Doyle E. Anderegg, head of
biological sciences, and Dr. Elmer K.
Raunio, associate dean of the College of
Letters and Science.

In the College of Business and
Economics, Professor Russell Chrysler
was named acting chairman of business,
and Assoc. Professor Robert W. Clark,
acting chairman of accounting. Asst.
Professor Laurence Carlson was made
acting head of the department of special
education in the College of Education.

Moved up from associate professor
history to professor was Dr. Fred H.
Winkler. Calvin C. Warnick, director of
the College of Engineering's Water
Resources Research Institute, was
granle<l a vear's leave of absence to studv

Po tter, visiting lecturer and assistant
professor in education, with a B.A, degree

'romthe University of Montana M.A
Columbia University, and ph.p.,
University of Oregon,

Final hearing slated

by traffic committee

Other new appointments include:
Norman P Dion assistant professor
hydrogeology, with a B. S. degree from
the University of New Hampshire and a
M.A. from Indiana University; Capt.
James R. Jinks, assistant professor in the
Army ROTC program, who is a graduate
of the U.S. Military Academy and has
been serving in Germany and Vietnam.

Kenneth M. Sowles, assistant professor
of forestry. graduate of Northern Anzona
University who did his advanced studies
at Michigan State University and the
University of Wisconsin; Dr. Robert E.

Final public hearing of the President'3
Ad Hoc committee on Traffic Regulation
will be Wednesday in the Student Union
Building at 7 p,m,

Individuals who wish to express
themselves about traffic regulations are
encouraged to attend. Two hearings of,t
this type have been conducted previously

The committee will submit a final
report containing investigations
evaluations and suggestions before Nov.
26. Consideration of student and faculty
opinion, financial aspects and long range,
planning are also to be considered.

Urban problems —Who cares'7 —Who shoold
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first in league play against two losses and
left the Bobcats 0-3 in the Big Sky.

Starting Vandal quarterback John
Hathaway moved Idaho for 245 yards
worth of offense in the first 13 minutes of
the game but couldn't get a counter on the
scoreboard in a frustrating "hanky day"

e, compiling 11
es.
the competjtioa

«Wyoming
ntana State, at)d
l.

Thc Idaho Vandals:scrambled back
f

from a 21- 0 deficit midway through the
'second quarter to down the Montana State

Iiniversity Bobcats 31-21.in a Big Sky

Conference game Saturday.

Thc victory, under sunny skies before

jp, 452 homecoming fans, was Idaho's

first quarter that saw two Idaho
touchdowns called back on penalties.

On the first series of plays Hathaway
scored on a 30-yard run around left efld,
but an Idaho player was called for
holding. The Vandals shook off the
penalty, but couldn't shake off the

Bobcats when minutes later they had a
first-and-goal at the Mont'ana 'State 3
yard line and couldn't score.

On the next Idaho series Hathaway
threw 35 yards to Jerry Hendren who was
wide-open in the end zone, but the Van-
dals were called for illegal procedure.
Hathaway's next pass was intercepted by
Bobcat Bob Wickersham to thwart the
Vandals again.

Two series later the Hathaway pass was
tipped at the line and fell into the hands
of MSU linebacker Leon Preston, who
ran the ball back to the Idaho 1- yard line
to set up MSU's first score.

From that point. things seemed to get
out of hand. On the next Idaho series
Hathaway fumbled on the Idaho 23 and the
Bobcats recovered. Three plays later QB
Bobby McGill snuck over from the I and
Frank Kalfoss's second PAT made the
score 14-0.

The next time the Bobcats got the ball
they rolled 82 yards to score and the
bewildered Vandal fans may have
thought they were going to be "snake
bit,"

On came senior quarterback Mitch
Lansdell. Lansdell brought the Vandals
back 63 yards, with a final 24 yard toss to
Jerry Hendren for the first Idaho score.
Idaho score.

An exchange of the ball later Lansdell
threw a nine- yard screen pass to Mike
Wiscombe, who broke two tackles and
scampered out of bounds with I:08
showing in the half. The Vandals faced 3rd
and 6 situation at the Bobcat 42.

Landsdell called a pass in the huddle,
then the MSU safety moved over to
doublecover Hendren. The Idaho
quarterback read the defense, audibled a
draw play to running back Ron Davis for a
42 yard unmolested dash up the wide open
middle of the field to bring the Vandals
back. Ricardo Castillo's second extra
point put the Vandals within 7, and the
teams went off at the half with MSU
leading 21-14.

Castillo played a bigger part in the
early minutes ot'he third quarter as
idaho tied the gafpc. Vandal

<lefensive end Tim Reese sei up a score
by blocking a Hi>boat punt;i( (hc MSU 16.
Corncrh;i< k W;iyne Marquess re<overed
the l<>o»< h;illa(the MSUS.

The V;indal» couldn't m<>vc the ball
troiu (bure»o Castillo canu on (o kick
troiu the 3IS('7. Lansdcll wa» holding
hu( the snap <v;i» over his hc;id (.'astillo
pi< kcd up the loose ball and coolly handed
it io Lan»d<!ll vvho passed io Morcland at
the goal line. 51oreland wu» h:iulcd down
he(ore th< ball got near him and l<laho had
a iirst down at the 1- yard linc on the
interferenre call. I'.avis plunged over,
Castilio kicked und the game was tied.

(.'0»till<> kick< 0 ano(hcr iield goal. then

topped oti a 31 yard I.ansdell to Hendren
(ouchdovvn pass play with a PAT to put
Idaho out of sight 31- 21 in the fourth
quarter. Castillo's extra point was his
17th in 17 attempts this season:

, PageZOctober 28, 1969
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Hartiers dovvn Gonzaga ATO RON TEE JUGGLED this pass momentarily, then held on in the end

zone to give the ATOs a touchdown and RII the margin they needed to defeat
TMA-2 and capture the intramural football championship.

I'r<;»ur< Y',<ll< y ('<><»<nein>(y ('<>Il<.gc,

i««><>«i hv 14< iiv ('<><>k< '» 100-v;<rd ro-

il<I'll <>1 (h«.'i>clllllg kickoii tor un Idaho
ir<»hm;in iouchdnwn. settled down and
i'<ni<'< . i<'<>ilg i'ilillllllg guiii<'<> ii 27-2(

<u <.'i'll<',<nil<<i lh<b<.'» I''<day
<Ii< i o<>on;ii Xlo»«><v .Iuni<>r Iligh

»< )i<><>l.

Thc Chukar». <vinning their second
straight, got the football three times
inside the 50-yard line and moved in for
scores as they took a 27-7 lead after three
periods. They held on against the passing
of Rick Simmons as Idaho rallied for two
(ouchdowns in the fourth quarter.

Idaho's defeat followed a 60-27 Vandal
Babe victory over Idaho State in last
<reek's opener.

Tailback Bob Dickson and halfback
Larry White rushed for 153 and 152 yards,

Treasure Valle)' 7 13 0 27

M ah n I'rosh 7 0 0 14—21

rc»pec(ivcly. for TVC. White scoring two
(nu< hdovvn». After Cooke, a 140-pound

svviiiy irom Phillips, Tex., unleashed his

game-opener, TVC tied it on a 49-yard
ihru»1 foll<>wing an Idaho fumble.

A 45-yard pass from Ron Gilbert to

George Welch. iollowing a penalty. set up

TVC and White scored from the 16. In the
second quarter. the Chukars moved 78

yards to score on Gilbert's 23-yard pass to
Bob Line. The Vandals nearly had the

tying touchdown late in the half, but Rand
Marquess fumbled at the goal and TVC
recovered in a hotly disputed play.

Dickson and White each scored in the
third period for TVC's big lead, before
Simmons got the Vandals going, passing
six yards to Jim Ingles for one touchdown

and sending Dave Crnich over for an-

other.

The Idaho Vund;iis grabbed the first
three places,ind dc(c;<icd (ionzuga
17-42 in a cross country meet Saturday
morning.

Pete Whi(f<>r<i c;ip(ore<i iir»i pl;i< c
tor the V;ind;ils in 21:51.6. B<ih li;im-
ilion w;is»c< nnd;ind Tom Hurk<vi»1

pl;iced third ior Idaho in the lop»i<le<i

victory:
Place Name Time

of a program
e YAF. The

ly at the SUB.
nber club are

man; Roger
Jean Nutile,

ge, treasurer;
epresentative.

Mrs. Mendoza

I would not

anymore than

h underground
ommented.
answer period

ab and Jewish

ATO's edge TMA 6-0;
will calllPUS tl'OPhg1. t'ete Wbitford (ll

2. Bob Hami)too(I)
3. Tom Burkwist(ll
4. Jim Abbot(G)
5. Herb Bohlander(ll
6. Bruce Leary(l l

7. Gary Johnson(l)
8. Gary Davis(G)
9. Arch George(G i

10. John Dunn(G)
11. Nick Mart(o(G)

21:56.5
21:58
22:32
23:32
24:04
24:05
25:22
25:25
25:31
27:21
28:40

Idaho
Montana State

0 14 10 7—31

7 14 7 0 21

hiontana State —Groepper I run (Kalfoss kick)
51on<ana State —51coill I run (Kalfoss kick)
Idaho —Hendren from Hatbaway 24 pass (Cas.

tillo kick)
hlontana State —Groep per 15 run (Kalloss kick)
Idaho —Davis I run (Castino kick)
Idaho —FG Castillo 33
Idaho —Hendren from Lansdell 31 pass (Cas-

tillo kick>

Ron Tee's leaping grab of a Jerry
Steger pass in the TMA end zone game
gave the ATOs a 6-0 victory over the
Town Men's Association second team
in the Intramural football champion-

ship game Friday afternoon.
The game was a defensive battle

throughout. In the first half the ATO's put
together three good drives on screen
passes and short look-ins but were un-

able to push across a score as the TMA
defense rose to the occasion.

Il)ll lit'5 gp

5lontaoa State Idaho

Tuesday, Oct. 28

Intramural swimming: Semifinal

events, 7 pm, Memorial Gym pool.

Women's gymnastics, 7:30 to 9 pm,
Women's Gym.

Wednesday, Oct. 29

Co-rec swimming, 7 to 9 pm,
Memorial Gym

Thursday, Oct. 30

Women's gymnastics, 7:30 Io 9

p.m., Women's Gym.

Friday, Oct. 31

Hallocross: U.l. Sports Car Club
Autocross, Perimeter Road, 8 pm,
Co-rec swimming, 7 to 9 pm,
Memorial Gym.
Feshmen football, Shrine game
with Washington State Cougar
Kittens, 7:30pm, Lewiston.
Football team leaves for Eugene
from Spokane, 9 am,

Saturday, Nov. I
Vandal'football, University of
Oregon at Eugene, 1:30pm Pacific
Standard Time.
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Rushing yardage
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ID-Cooke100return <K)inc kick)
TVC-White 16 run <Lewis kick)
TVC—Line 23 pass from Gilbert <Lewis kick)
TVC—Dickson 3 run (Lewis kick)
TVC—'<Yhiie 4 run <kick blockedi
ID—Ingles 6 pass from Simmons <Kline kick>
ln —C mich I run < K line kick >
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'The TM'A defe'nse was again unable to

move to the ball as the ATO line
harrassed their quarterback and the
defensive secondary intercepted several
passes.Page tabbed fpr

batting. awardTVCC
The second half was the same story as

the ATO defense put the offense in good
field position. Steger moved the ball club
but it took Tee's leaping catch in the end
zone to give the ATO's an advantage on
the scoreboard.

The extra point attempt to Ken
Wombacher was overthrown,

The TMA ovvense could not move the
ball enough for a single first down in the
game, but their defense held the ATO's
scoreless for three fullquarters.

Yards passing
I srds rushing
Yards passing
Yards rushing
Yards lost rushing
Sr<Yardage
Passing
First downs rushing
First downs on
I'snls

f(eturn yardage
Penalties
Fumbles Lost
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14.33.3
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8-20,0
180
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Paul Page, Vandal batting ace last

spring, has been designated as the
leading'itter

in District 7 of the NCAA. Page will

receive the Adirondack Industries "big
stick" award, which is presented to the

leading hitter in each NCAA district.
Page had a fine .473 season average last

year. tops for the Big Sky Champion

Vandals. Page also led the team in home

runs i7), runs-hatted-in (53) and doubles

(12 i.

ization will be

J.B.at7ai a

0in formation
TREASURE VALLEY'S HAROLD DICKSON was literally waltzed back-

wards by freshman defensive tackle Mark Busch and linebacker Ralph

Sletager as he tried to go over right tackle against the Freshmen Friday.

r,v

VANDAL SOPHOMORE PAT SPRUTE (27) and senior Kurt Miller (88)
close in as linebacker Roosevelt Owens sta'cks up Montana State fullback
Gary Hughes in the first half of the Saturday's Homecoming game. The
Vandals salvaged a 31-21 win after trailing 21-0.

,
Montana, Weber win in Big Sky

Oregon 22, Washington6 for the Viking's. Fullback Les Kent soared to'a 2(f-
"

triumph over hapless
Oregon defeated Washington 22- 6 in pounded for 227 yards and little Mike Colorado S't, in a game played at Colorado

Su(urday'5 fumbliest college football Buzzard scored three touchdowns to pace Springs. Coach Ben Martins'uick
g;unc. Wa»hington lost six fumbles and the Grizzlies. Falcons threw a balance attack;i( ('Si "»
Oregon five. A Duck safety won an ova- Weber St. 28, Idaho St. 25 Rams and dominated the entire
)ion in the fourth quarter for success- Weber clinched a share of second in the Idaho will play Colorado St. Vov. 15th ut
iuiiv Ynaking a fail'atch. Ken WoodY Big Sky with a naITow 28- 25 victot'y ovei Fort Collins
kicked three field goals to help ihe Idaho St. in Pocatello Saturday. The Memphis State 40, Utah SI. 0
Du<ks(o(iieir»ccond conference win. Wildcats may have been helped by an Memphis State, one of the b 'i «v<m» in

31onianu 49, Portland SI. 14 injury to Idaho St.'s great quarterback the mid-West completely u<>niinaied
klonianu, the second ranked college Jerry Dunne, the nation's college division Utah State in a game played ai I.ogun,

ic;im in the nation, crushed previously total offense leader, suffered a shoulder Utah. Utah St;i(c who ih< vvcek hei<>ic
<in<I< 1<;ii«i I'or(lund 'State 49- 14 this»eperation in tiie first quarter. had surpri»«l Ariny. hud hoon <!spec(cd

: S;««r<(;iy;>((<!rn<>on. Xl<>ntana. looking for (n make ihi»;i u<uui t<><>ib;i! I g;im< .

;in <>n)><»<(<.n»e;i»on <iud;i likely (;amclli;> Atr " "a" 'he lo»» di<ipp«i ih< 1'I;ig» r« ord I<>

II<><vl hi<i. <v;i»»imply (oo much offense The 20th ranked Air Force Falcons 4-2 for th<. »«;i.<in. Iii;ih<i <vill hi>»i U(uh

Si.. Nov. "2 in. (h(;innu;ii IJ;«F» D;iy
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THIS WEEK'S EVENTS

Provided by University

Student Book Store

Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

mittee

hePres ident'5

ficReg ulation

StudentUnion

Faculty recital, Richard Hahn, flute;
klusic Building 0 p.m.

IVS in SUB

Tr>outs for Children's Theatre, "hfan
in the Moon," Ad Aud. 7 p.m.

IVS in the SUB
AlhIE film, noon
Computer Club, 7 p.m, in the SUB
Alpha Lambda Delta. 0:30 p.m. In the

SUB

SUB films, "Edgar Anon Poe," 7 and
9 p.m. 50 cents

Rany, University of Oregon game

Halloween
SAE golden aoniversary presents'Rudy

Vance, Sl'B Ballroom 8 p.m.
YYSU Homecoming

Museum exhibit, Tibetan Carpets, opens
I p.m.

Duplicate bridge tournament, 2 p.m.
SUB

Upham benefit dance, 9.12,50 cents

Tuesday
lated

Sunday

Fnckers, SUB
Computer Club workshop, 3 p.m. SUB

Monday

Drama tour to southern Idaho
Ag Extension Service Conference

toexpress
egulationsare
ohearingso f

gdpreviously.
bmitafin al
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sbeforeNov .
atan d faculty
ndlo ng range,, -„'[
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1969 HALF TIME —Vandalettes and band members

marched and performed routines in pre-game and half

time activities at the Homecoming game.

JOE VANDAL STRIKES AGAIN I
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FIRST PLACE FLOAT was built by the AKL's and the Al-

pha Phi's. Their theme was Vandalism is next to Godli-
ness.
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6 lennis Conner named

"I was really happy and proud to
represent the Vandals and the University
of Idaho," Glennis Conner said when
asked her feelings about being crowned
1969 homecoming queen.

The 21- year- old senior from Richfield,
Idaho is majoring in .elementary
education and minoring in English, social
sciences and physical education.

"I was surprised it worked out as easy
as it did," Glennis commented about her
triple minor.

Glennis will be student teaching second
nine weeks in Boise at Longfellow Grade
School. During her stay in Boise, she will
live with several other girls from the
university who also doing student
teaching in Boise.

Among Glennis'obbies are snow
skiing, sewing and horseback riding. Even
though she sews most of here own clothes,
Glennis still finds time for her horse
whose name she asked not to be revealed
because it was embarassing to her.

"Whenever I wanted to go skiing at
home," Glennis said, "Iwould have to go
to Sun Valley or Bogus Basin. Richfield
does not even have a dentist, doctor or
movie theater, let alone a ski area. So we
always had to go out of town for every-
thing,"

A transfer from the College of Idaho
where she attended school for two years
and was a porn pon girl, Glennis belongs
to Daughters of Diana on the U of I

, campus.
--I ie"~Le hid% sober«! c;re;-. was fi!led

with activities. She was a sophomore
cheerleader, junior prom princess, vice-
president of her junior class, president of
the Pep Club and first attendant to the
homecoming queen her senior year.

"There were only 17 in my graduating
class," Glennis remarked. "So you can
see I came from a small high school
and town."

This past summer the homecoming
queen attended summer school at Boise
State College for six weeks. At the
termination of summer school, Glennis
and her parents traveled to Hawaii by
ship.

"The trip over took five days and it was
fantastic," Glennis said.

The Conners spent another five days in
Hawaii and returned home byoairplane.
When asked what she liked best about
Hawaii, Glennis said, "Everything! I
really want to go back someday soon."

The remainder of Glennis'ummer was
-spent working for Boise Cascade in Sun
Valley. Her job included picking up
scraps and materials at the
condominiums Boise Cascade was
building there.

"The job wasn't really too bad,"
Glennis said. "Somedays we make more
than 440."

In reply to what her plans were for the
future, Glennis said, "The only plan I
have right now is to teach school next
year in Northern Idaho or Pullman. I,
really like it up here and want ln I!.
< h!se to mv friends at the I nivers!!',.'.'

n all j~
iy «I'IW

i

!R«,"g '«««

NO, IT'S NOT THE HELL'S ANGELS —Relly squad mem-
bers and porn pon girls buzzed through the parade on
motorcyoles.

1969 Homecoming Queen: Ip',4|~jtl,::. Q
by Amy LaMarche
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POINTS OF THE FOOTBALL GANIE are observed
by an engrossed Vandal fan. This picture was taken while
the Vandalettes performed at half time..


